
 
 

Regular Meeting Minutes 

January 17, 2020 

 

The Muncie Land Bank, Inc. (MLB) Board of Directors met on Friday, January 17, 2020 at 9:00 
AM in the Mayor’s Conference Room, Third Floor, City Hall, 300 N. High Street, Muncie, Indiana 
47305. Directors Jason Donati, Annette Phillips, Dr. John West (Chair), Melanie White, Heather 
Williams (Treasurer), and Deb Wise were present. Volunteer Administrator Zane Bishop, 
Community Development Director Gretchen Cheesman, Former Director Brad King, Counsel 
Leslie Mathewson, and Former Director Marta Moody were also present. 

 

1. Call to Order: At 9:14 AM, West called the meeting to order. 

2. Meeting Minutes: Donati motioned to approve the December 20, 2019 regular meeting 
minutes; Phillips seconded. Donati, Phillips, West, White, Williams, and Wise voted aye; 
motion passed. 

3. Treasurer’s Report: West stated $25,000 was awarded by Vectren, but a check has not 
been received. The MLB has also received $60,000 from the Ball Brothers Foundation, 
$7,500 from the Community Foundation, $15,000 from the Muncie Redevelopment 
Commission, and funds from EDIT. 

Williams stated she would follow-up on the check with Vectren. 

Phillips stated that First Merchants needed invoiced for their $5,000 donation. 

King stated an individual will be donating $50 to the MLB every two weeks. 

West stated more individuals needed reached. 

Bishop said individuals whose companies provide a match should be prioritized. 

Williams stated a fundraising committee was needed. 

4. Blight Elimination Program (BEP): Bishop stated the BEP is a reimbursable award 
program between the state and the city. Program partners own the properties being 
demolished, and the MLB elected to apply to the state to become a program partner. Bishop 
added that this is a typical practice in the BEP states of Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan. 

Cheesman asked what the maintenance plan was. 

Bishop replied that there was a maintenance allotment for the remainder of the year, that 
Donati’s idea was to plant clover, but it didn’t establish quickly enough, and now a mixture is 
being tested with annual rye and clover, and it’ll be known in the spring if it worked or not. 

Donati stated he received planting instructions years ago from the Genesee County Land 
Bank. 

West stated the function of the executive director will be to manage mowing. 

Cheesman asked why the MLB didn’t just take on lots after the MRC acquired and 
demolished them. 

Bishop stated the maintenance funding wouldn’t carry over after transfer, that the MRC can’t 
transfer directly to the MLB, and that the MLB needs some experience under its belt. Bishop 



 
 

stated he would be willing to layout the different options and present to the board in 
February. 

King stated that the MLB now has granting organizations to impress. 

West added that the Community Foundation stated that the MLB could apply for addition 
funds if it could show that it could do the work quickly. 

5. Insurance Quotes: Donati stated he’s still working on obtaining quotes for general liability, 
workman’s compensations, auto exposure, and director and officer’s insurance. He stated 
that the old quotes for director’s and officer’s insurance were $570 annual premium from 
United via Great American, with $1 million in coverage and no retention or deductible, 
including retroactive coverage. A $1,127 quote was received from Berkley that included a 
deductible. David George via West Bend also provided a quote with a $450 premium and 
$1,000 deductible. 

West asked if the risk would go up when the hiring process was complete, and also asked if 
they should try to move on this before the hire is complete. 

Mathewson stated insurance should be procured sooner rather than later, as the loss could 
be greater now with receiving grant funds. 

Cheesman asked what the founding date was. 

West replied the Spring of 2017. 

Cheesman asked if the MLB would have to pay premiums for all the previous years. 

Donati stated he didn’t think so but would seek clarification. 

Williams stated that even though United’s premium was lower, the $1,000 deductible from 
David George evens out when divided over the whole year, and he has a lot of experience 
with other nonprofits. 

West asked if the quote could be voted on via email. 

Mathewson stated the MLB was subject to open-door laws, so no votes could occur over 
email because that is not an open meeting. 

Williams motioned to hire David George for D&O coverage for 2020 with the understanding 
that the insurance coverage is retroactive; Wise seconded. Donati, Phillips, West, White, 
Williams, and Wise voted aye; motion passed. 

6. Title Services Quotes: White stated she contacted Indiana Title and Young’s Title because 
they both have in-house attorneys. Jim Smith stated he would drop their title search fee to 
$95. White stated that the MLB didn’t need to hire until needed, but all the quotes have been 
obtained, and that she will upload everything to Box. 

7. Policies & Procedures: West stated a massive amount of policy and procedural documents 
were received from the consultants, and it’s being reviewed as needed. 

White stated she had a question regarding the reverse deed-in-escrow, because the 
mortgage would supersede it. She will clarify with Gus Frangos, adding that a deed 
restriction would probably be a better way to go. 

Moody asked if the disposition policy addresses whether or not the MLB can only offer it to 
one nonprofit or not. 

White replied that it does spell out some of the process. 

Mathewson stated the East Central Indiana Regional Planning District places an RFP for 
this process. 

White and West will work on marking-up the disposition policy. 



 
 

Moody stated that she and Phillips worked on the Fiscal Policy, and stated it was good aside 
from the audit requirements, and whether or not the MLB should pay for an annual audit. 

Mathewson stated the statute the MLB is organized under states the MLB is subject to 
audits. 

Williams stated she would recommend not paying for an annual audit as they cost around 
$8,000. 

Moody will work with Mathewson to finalize the fiscal policy. 

8. Adjournment: At 10:32 AM, Donati motioned to adjourn; Williams seconded. Meeting 
adjourned. 

 

Minutes recorded by Zane Bishop. 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

Secretary 


